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for .Th IS sunday
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"'roo many plans ·py QlltSide exq
pel,'ts are eollecting d\l,':(lt on shelves
in cities
the state. The
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'X~ep smjling; it makes everyone wond(;lr
what you've been u;p to. •

5

.... By
.. Flve golfers ,showed the1r heels
.
Pine >Flats1 secretary Sharon Sha- Miss Dorothy Cline, UNM gov- The com~~ssioners 11t the Moato th~ pack as the Tucker Inter- The Lobo freshman ;footballers, lit said:
· .·
, ernnient p -qfes~Qr and Democratic day meeting agreed to contact Jlarcolleglate Golf ;rourney entered the boasting a . har~-hit~ing b!lckfield TwQ groups will leave ffom Ho- nominee for cQunty commissioner1 land :aartholomew and Associates,
second aJld thn·d l;'ounds ·of play and an aggress1ve bne, wlll play kon\\ :Hall .at 12:30 and at.l;~5 p.m. today assailed the proposal of the St. Louis, about making the master
today, M . .
N"... .
.
their first gal;lle of the s.eason a AlL Hillel mem?ers are 1nv1tcd to present county commis11ioners to plan 11tudy for the county.
.
~ob · e1enng, .u .1u., John Pau1 week from Saturday agamst the come stag or Wlth a date, Members spend $10 000 to $30 000 for a mas.
,
.
Cau1, Tl;lxas Tech, Dale Doug}~s, Arizona Un~V'efsity freshmen in are asked to brillg 25 cl;lnts to cover ter plan f~r the c,ou~ty,
·
Refuses Fue Protectu~n
C?lorado, BobbM . Sharp,· Hardm- Tucson.
co~>ts and boys are eJlcouraged to The county commission action · "How does the· commission jusSimmons and Ch~1s .Blocker, Te:cas Wolfpl.ip Coacl). Dol1 Chelf is well bring' cars. ·
·
.
was taken at its meeting on Mpn- tify its eagerness to spe~d mom~y
Tech, all had 73 s m the ~pen~ng plea1:1ed with his charges and ex-. . Newly e~ected ~fficers of .Hlllel day. The present commissioners are fen: the services of. a St. Louis firm
:round yesterday at the Umverslty pects a good show from quarter- mclude: Blll Kr1ege!-', pres~dellt; Republicans. ·
.
. when it .has abandoned important
golf course..
. .
_ back Bo~ l:.iginski from Chicago, D~ve Kr~bs, first ~ce·pres!dent! "The unanimous decision to spend county services?" Miss Cli~E! asked .
. Jac~y Cup1t, the defend~ng cham Jay McNitt, a flashy halfback from B1ff Bobr1ck, second V1Ce-pres1dent, anywhere from $10,000 to $30,000 in her statement.
1
p10n, IS three strokes back 9f the Farmington and linemen • Gene Beth Ross, treasurer; Marlene for a master plan of one-tenth of ""'h
· ·
f d t
leaders with an opening round
A
M · d 1b
di
e tary
·
·
.... e commiSSioners re use
o
·
. ·. . . .
. Scott, 200-pound tackle from ma- en e s erg, rec~r ng s ere . ' the county by a group of out-of- rovide mone for fire protection
score of 76. Cup1t IS tled Wlth VIc rillo · and · 188 pound center Jim and Sharon Shaht, correspondmg state consultants is· a wasteful ill P d ·
y h
h
Kline UNM and Gary =right1
'.
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.
· • • an JlOW seven ome OWJlers ave
H
· "
J Qhnston .:from Ch1cago.
secre ary.
·
concelVed· and 1mpractical .answer been billed by the city in amounts
. . t' U . • 't
.
d
h' fi t.
t th
ty'
·
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ous on mverst y.
Houston Leads Men's Teams
Coach Chelf name as lS rs .
I
o e .coun s growmg pro em ' rangmg from $20 to $500. The comI
she satd.
.
missioners refused to allocate
Defending team champions Hous- string backfield: :fullback, Durwood
ton University with 300 held a Stell, Lovington; right half, D~ve ..,.
Plans Collect ,Dust
money for library services and now
"The commissioners are trying to county res!dents can either pay a
narrow one str~ke lead ov~r Te~as Westphall, Albuquer~u~; ~cNttt,
Tech, 301, in the race for the title. quarterback; · and Llgmskl, left
c;, ~,;,
sell us the idea that taxes should $2.50 fee or go without books.''
Close behil!d the• leaders at 305 is half.
·
·
Hardin-Simmons.
·
In the starting line will be Bill An enrollment of 140 in a non..:Favored Arizona State led the Hayes, 185-poundet: from Los Ala- credit course i~ the fundamentals
Beautiful New Fashio.ns For
women's division by a comfortable mos, and Guy Henmngan, 185, from .of real estate this fall tops records
'12 stroke margin pver Wichita Uni- Huntington Park, Calif., at ends; for classes in the l!niversity of
Your Fall Wedding
versity as the women entered sec- tackles, Scott, and Alfred Behm, New Mexico Commumty College,
on!,l round play today. Ari~ona 2201 of Davenport, Iowa; Bill Bar- Announcement of the record came
Weddings Planned in Good Taste
State has an eighteen hole total of ker, 195, Davenport, and Charles from the office of Dr, Harol4 0.
for Every Budget
158 Wichita's first round total is Cummings, 195, Duncan, Okla., Ried, director of the program which
170'
playing the guard positions; and at offered 45 non-credit courses this
Gunderson, Bell Lead Women center, Johnston, 188, :from Chi- fall. The total enrollment of 1602
J
In women's individual competi- cago.
sets an all-time record for Comtion' JoAnne Gunderson, Arizona The Lobo frosh have three other munity College this fall.
·
· State, and Judy Bell,· Wichita l,T., games on their schedule besides Allan L. ·McMullen, local real
are tied for the lead with 78's. Two the one at Tucson. Home games estate broker, has instructed the
Open 'TII9 Tuesday Evenino.
strokes back at an even 80 is will be against NMMI on Oct. 25 real estate course for the past four
3424 Central SE
Dial AL 5·1S23
Sherry Wheeler of Arizona State. and Denver U freshmen on Nov. 14. years.
The fourth and final round of
the men's tourney gets under way
at 7 a.m. tomorrow. The last round
in the women's division starts at 9
a.m., also tomorrow.
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Lobo Basketball
Practice Opens

,<

The Lobo varsity cagers will hold
their first practice session Wednesday, Coach Bob Sweeney said.
Sweeney will be having his first
year at the helm of the Lobo varsity team. He was freshman coach
last year. His assistant this year is
Harry Miller, head coach at Western (Colo.) State College a year
ago.
Returning lettermen from last
years squad are Bob Martin, Dale ·
Caton, Eddie Miller and Larry
Neely. Dick Petersen, 6-7 center, is
also returning along with Sulo
Mattson. Both Petersen and Mattson were squadmen last year.
New men this ye11r are Fred
Sims, 6-6lh center from Otero
(Colo.) Junior College, and sopho- •
l'liC)res . Bernie Brummell, Ralph
Han'ymanf Dean Dorsey, Dick
Cundy, Jim Caton, Vic Kline and
Don Williams.
The Wolfpack will play its opening game of the season in the rededication of the Santa Fe gym on
Dec. 3. The home opener will be
against New Mexico Western ·on
:Dec. 6. The cagers will play a 23
game schedule with 14 home games
for the season.
·

.
ENGLISH: hatchery for baby

st<unks

ENGLISH:, man -,.vho smokes
~wo different brands of cigarettes
THINKLISH TRANSLATION: Obvi-

ously, this poor fellow hasn't heard
about Luckies. Why? Elementary.
Any man who smokes the genuine
article wouldn't touch another
brand with a• ten-foot cigarette
holder. With l..uckies, you get the
honest taste of fine tobacco. Why
settle for less? (The man in question is a Oigamist. Don't let this
happen to you!)

Philosophy Award
Established Here
:';
'
',!
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A new scholarship aiding needy
students in the department of philosophy has been established at the
University of New Mexico by the
Order 'Of · Ahepa, Chapter 1'1~,
American Helenic Educational Progressive Association.

ENGLISH: false hair-do
for teen-age girls

SPEAK THINKLISHI Put In a good word and MAKE $2!51
Here's the easiest way yet to make money! Just put two
words together to form a new one. Example: slob+lobster=
SLOBSTER. (English trans: shellfish with bad manners.)
We'll pay $25 each for the hundreds of Thinkliah words
judged best-and we'll feature many in our college ads. Send
;your Thinklish words (with translations) to Lucky Strike,
Box 6'1A, Mt. Vernon, N.Y. Enclos~ your name, addresa,
college or university, and cla:sa,

Student Showcase
Sponsors Contest
Student Showcase, a new magazine "for and by advanced students,
provides aspiring writers and artists with a new me di \1m that
teaches the nation's leading ·publishers, art studios and advertising
agencies.
·
.
. :Subscriptions may . be obtamed
bt sending your name and addre~s
along with your yearly membership
rate ot $8.00 to Student Showcase,
:i:Jox 753·, Chicago 42, Illinois. These
will be. charter mcltnberahips and •
this rate will be in eft'ect only until
Nov, 11 1958,

l

· Get the genuine article

Get the hone$f
CIGARETTES

t~aste
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Applications Available
For Directorate Jobs

Mums Are Being Sold
By Mortar Board

Bill Krieger, chairman of UN:M
Union Directorate, announced to·
day that applicatiorts are now avail!thle :f o r t h e SUB :Oireetorate
Committee. Applicants must have
!l 1.0 average except for freshme~.
rhe pOsition of gameS chairm.an lS
also available; a 1.1 average IS necessary for this position. .
.
Applications may be picked.
in the SUB program office.

The Mo1iar Boal'd Mum sale is
being held in the SUB every day
this week through Friday from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.
They will also be sold in Mesa
Vista Dorm from 11:30 a.m. to
1:30 p,m. today, Wednesday and
Thul'sday. They are selling for
$1.25 with "UNM" in white or yellow or $1.00 plain in white.
They must be picked up by Saturday between 8 and 12 a.m.

Chakaa will meet at 8 p.m, Wed-.
nesdar in the StJB: :Faculty dining
room, prbaident Orandall Hays aR· ,·~
·.nourll.led.
··
. '· .'

·'
-_ .eSJfl '-

Cordy Valdez
Holcona Hall
Elementary Education

'

Chakaa

of a LUCKY STRIKE

':

Ruth Ballenger
Kappal(appa Gamma
Industrial Administration

..

Patty Pick
Chi Omega
Elementary Education

...••

Bobby Wyloge
Alpha Chi Omega
.Secondary. Education

''

Patti Gilliard
Delta Delta Delta ;,
Secondary Education

Hillel

Hillel will meet tomorrow: at 8:15
the SUB Lobo room, chair1man ..nJiu Krieger said.
,.
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Thursday and Fdcta;v of
regular unlv"X!!itl' :rear except'
.aye and. <~Xaminatlon pel,oioc!J by tb10 Aosociated Students of tbe University of New
Mex1co. Entered as secon<! class mo.tter at tbQ PQSt office,. Albuquerq11e, Ausust 1, 1Pl3,
under tbe act ot March 3, 1879. Printed b;v tbe University P.rjnting Plant. Subscrlptl<>!l
rate, ,4.50 for the eohool year, .payable in advance.
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Arizona Is·
lobos Down Utags

'J.'HE STRAIGHT Jf\.CKET

· ·

0 1

,.

·

To my respected Professor:·
(and fellow .lltudents)
I have decided to quit my formal schooling for reasons which I
Editorial and Business office in .Joui,'JI4lism ;Building, Tel. CH 3·1428, ~~a!-~~s~~~i.!u~~h~~~~~~~ JI~: will !lvent\lally make clear to you in this note. That tl1ey are valid
Editor -----,--------------------------------------------Jim Irwin guessed -17 out of 20 games cor- " reasons will be seen. That it is a dangerous step in so far as the
rectly for the highest score.
secu:tity of the future is concerJIEld, as that future must be built
Managing Editor ----------------------------------Ernest Sanchez Smith comes from Eunice, where within a society which places high value on it!) ;formal schooling, is
Q he
played on both the · Class B
Monday Night Editor -----------------------------Fritz Thompson state :football championship team very evident and need not be voiced here. That it is a healthy step,
_1
and the Class B state basketball . as well as a wise one, will be,.seen with a little consideration of the
Wednesday Night Editor ____ .,.____________ :. _______ ,_Barbara Becker championship team. He w~:~s named facts..
··
'
Thurs .. -y N~lght Edit
·
·
J · R b n- te'n All-State and AU-Star center ~n
The student, in the .Ame:r:ican University, is working within an
-.
or -------------------------- am111 u e s 1 basketbaU and All-State end m
.
·
•
.
· football.
intellectual st1·aight-jacket, His mil)d c1ies for time to think, probBusmess Manager --------------------------------Jeanette French A total of 443 ballot11 were sent lems bombard him from all sides in his torn world, his attention is
Business AdVisor "'------------------------------------Dick French
urged in this directiol\ l!.nd that, !:f he wishes to b:ting his ;full energy
.
to bear on a problem he fiuds it impossible, for his energy is budgeted,
"A Growing Part of a Greater .America"
"
.
ball contest was won by :Russ planned, ~:~nd. must be spent in ce:t:tain depart_ments, at spec1'fied
·
·
Reinecke and the second was won
by Charles Kinsolving. ·
.
amounts. The object of this planning, the end aimed at in this inSmith's winning ballots was tellectual budgeting, is the accumulation of proper amounts of credit
closely followed with 16 correct in proper departments. The student in these circumstances, can not
answers by Bill Demeter and KenGROW, since he is in a constant state of striving to go in five or six
R. Miller. Those submitting
The Alpha Phi Omega's seasonal attempt at student sec- neth
directions at once, Wh~:~t is thought, Wbat is contemplated in such a
ballots 'Yith 15 correct answers
tion card tricks during the halftime of the Lobo-Utah State, were Dorothy Trafton, Richard system? One of my most respected teachers has recently advised
Meyners, John Kinsolving, · Bob me: "You must learn to think between classe~" - in other w~rds,
game brought both its usual results.
McBride, David L. Rivera, Fred R. grab it as you go, as you run.
The first result was that the card tricks were greeted Bentley,
Dave Barney and "Tow"
I have been running, trying to keep up with'•this damnable syswith the usual student response and resulted in another hor- Diehm, William Misselwitz, Harold
Schlather, Durward Stell, Keith A.
tem, while at the same time trying to keep up with my own head and
t'ible performance by the UNM student body. Until there is Kellum, David T. Benedetti, Mike heart, for over three years. The end is now in sight, The time is ripe
some coordination between A Phi O·and the studtlnt body, Redstrom, Dick Searls, and Tom for reflection on a basic question. :Why 1 Why stay in school'! Well,
Gray.
I
the card tricks will continue to be on a bush league sc~le.
To get a perfect ballot, the folcan tell you in very few words: Because the foundation laid by a
If A Phi 0 wants "big time" card tricks it will have to lowing games should have been college education, represented by a college diploma, while damnably
inform UNM students about the mechanics of lifting an 18 picked correctly: College of Pacific • weak for the purpose of supporting an individual mind, is pre-emi"
by 18 inch card to eye level a few days in advance of the 26, Brigham Young 8; Wyoming nently strong for supporting a sure security. One must .choose, then,
28, Oregon State 0; California 36, between social security and the health of his 1mind and soul. Does
game instead at the end of the first half. The card sections Utah
21; Denver 29, Montana 0;
at the Big Ten and Pacific Coast schools are composed of the Air Force .Academy ·36, Colorado one even want a social security built on a. foundation he knows is
U. 6.
pitifully weak 'l Can't one believe in himself to the extent that he can
same students each week. They also hold card stunt prac- State
Texas Christian 26, Texas Tech lay foundations of his own, solid and trustworthy enough to deserve
tices two or three days each week to perfect the tricks. .
0; Texas 15, Oklahoma 14; South- .the respect of others 1
Methodist 32, Missouri 19;
These are the questions, and I can see but one answer. I shall earn
But this is work - somthing which most of the UNM ern
Texas A&M 14, Maryland 10; :Rice my way to self respect and social security through foundations laid
student body would rather not do.
24, Arkansas 0.
by my mind and pen alone, or I shall not do it at all. And to those of
Duke
12,
:J;laylor
7;
Colorado
65,
you,
older, wiser with experience in this great world, who say to me:
The second result was the one which happens at the end
Arizona
12;
Kansas
Stilte
23,
Ne"Oh
will fail, and the pity of it will be that you really did not
of the card tricks. A small group, headed by some of the br~:~ska 6; Kansas 7, Iowa State 0; have you
to. Don't you see, you can play it safe by sticking it out", I say
freshmen athletes, began tossing the cardboard cards. The Tulsa 24, Oklahoma State 16.
that you have given yourselves in surrender to this monster. And I,
Army
14,
Notre
Dame
2;
Nayy
in
my youth cry out, and I can do nothing but take heed of my own
card flinging erupted into a full-scale war between the people
20,
Michigan
14;
New
Mexico
A&M
cry:
Do not sacrifice to idols.
•
in the lower and upper sections of the student stands.·
27, Colorado Western 24; Indiana
\'
Very sincerely,
(Name withheld by request)
One more performance such as last Saturday's and this (Pa.) State 13, Slippery Rock 0;
New
Mexico
34,
Utah
State
14.
1
------------'small clique of the freshman jocks will learn that the athLast week's LOBO Football c;:Jon~
test was won by Rance Smith, a 17-
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letic department takes a dimmer view of childish stunts than
of.Jow grades.
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The Downfall
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Dr. Sherman Smith will address the Freshman Seminar
tonight. Smith will give what is probably the most important talks of the eight-week discussion series when he tel1s
of the "Downfall of a Freshman."
Seminar co-chairmen-:rudy Zanotti and Winston Pickering have been disheartened with the freshman turnout for
the Seminar program. The meetings have averaged about
85 each week.
The Seminar is open to all UNM freshmen. Each week
the eight discussion groups talk about the problems of the
college freshman. These problems run the gamut from dating to studying to taking correct class notes.
The progrl:!Jm is designed for the benefit of freshman students. No benefit can be derived from the program unless
the town freshmen stay on campus one night, the fraternity
and sorority pledges are allowed out 9f study ha11, and the
dorm crowd evacuates Mesa Vista and Hokona the Seminar
might prove a success.

Write-In Candidate
•

In keeping with the LOBO's policy of partisanism, we
would like to announce our write-in candidate for 1958
Homecoming Queen:

Sunshine- "Man of the West,"
12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00.
Kimo - "The Haunted Strangler," 1:20, 4:20, 7:00, 10:15 and
"Fiend Without a Face," 12:00,
2:55, 5:55, 8:30.
Hiland - ''Gunman's Walk,"
12:50, 2:40, 4:25, 6:10, 8:05, 10:00.
State - "Kathy 0'," 1:00, 3:15,
5:50, 7:45, 10:00.
El Rey - "Chilam Balam," and
"Tu y Las Nubes," no times listed.
Cactus- "The Young Lions," to
be shown only once nightly, starting at '7:30.
Lobo - 10Reluetant Debutante,"
7:30, 9:40.
C>

Civif Service Test
Ap.plicotio"ns Due.
Applications are now acceptable
for the first written ·test to be
given Nov. 15 for Civil Service
positions, a Civil Service Cornmis·
sion spokesman said.
Applicants must be juniors, seniors or graduate students and applications will be accepted through
Oct. 30.
The examin.ation is designe~ to
help fill the government's yearly
need for more young people of
college caliber who have the potential to develop into the top man"
agers, technicians and specialists
of t h e fUt\U'e. Positions filled
through this examinations are in a
varl~ty of occupational fields lo"
eated throughout the United States.
Under the Federal SerVice Entrance Exmairlation approximately
5,000 Ji!lrsons are appointed each
year to entry-level career positions
in the federal civil serviee. Five
additional tests will be held this
school year,
For additional information potential applicants may write to the
U. S. Civil Service Commission,
Washington 25, D.
· · ·

Football Ballot "
Win

North Texas State
Denver
Wyoming
Utah State
Texas Christian
Arkansas
Rice
Baylor
Oklahoma
Colorado
Missouri.
Oklahoma State
Nebraska
Michigan State
towa
Indiana
Michigan
Dlinois
Slippery Rock
Arizona

D
D
D

0

D

0

D
D

D

D

D
D

D
.Q

D

D
D
D

D
D

vs. Brigham Young
vs. Utah
v". Colorado State u.
vs. Montana
vs. Texas A&M
vs. Texas
vs. Southern Methodist
vs. Texas Tech
vs. Kansas
vs. Iowa State
vs. Kansas State
vs. Houston
vs. Syracuse
vs. Purdue
vs. Wisconsin
vs. Ohio State
vs. Northwestern
vs. Minnesota
vs. California (Pa.) State
vs. New Mexico

Win Tie

D
D
D
D

D
D

D

D
0 D
D D

D D
D D

o·o

I

D D
D D

D D
D o·
D D
D D
D D
D 0
D D

·oo
D 0

Name--------------------------------·-----------............................ _____ ,
.

I

·

College Address----·------------~-----:-------------- ..--------~---~

Conlest Rules

.
. •
• . , . .
.
1. Only reg1stered students of t~e U!ilverstty of. New Mextco and
facUlty and staff members of the Uinvers1ty of New l'ilexico are eligible
,to compete.
. _.
•
.
2. Members ot the ed1tonat and busmess staffs of the New MeXIco
LO~O and th~ir immediate ~amil!es cannpt participate . in the contest.
; o •. .All ent1'1es mus~ be turned m to the LQ~O office or to the AssoCJated Students office m the SUB by 4 p.m. Fnday of the contest week.
. 4. Only·the official entry blank appeat;ing in the Lobo can be used
tor contest entries. There Is no entry lim1t as long as they all appear
on LOBO entry blanks.
5. The winner of the contest will be the person or persons who ~~rrectly pic~ the o11tcome of the most games. In case of a tie the pnze
will be. spht.
•
.
.
6. Only one J!rize 1s awarded weekly. The Wtnner: of the contest shall
receive ten mov1e. passes ~o the Albuquerque Theaters or the winners
Rat lyCom
shall split the ten past!ef!. The movie passes are good to the Kimo, State;
:RallyCorn will meet at 4 p.m. Sunshine, Lobo Arts,. HUand,,:I~l Rey, ~actus and Star theaters. .
in MitchellHa11122. All officers of • '1. The conte!ltwJnt~er or wmners.wdl be announce~ .In the TuesdaY.
the organization Will meet in the tasue of the LOBO, The winner or wmne:a:a will be notified prjor to the
rOO"m at 8:30.
publislt~!l an!Jouncementr
·· · ·

c.

·Betty Beast

1
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With the momentum of two consecutive high"scoring · victories to
·keep them rolling, the University
of· New Mexico Lo}Jos take. their
41st :mn at the University of Arizonll Wildcats here Satqrday in
one of the Southwest's oldest football 1ivalries.
Two other factors should
the Lobos impetus, too, in that
will als.o be UNM'I3 33rd Homecoming celebration and · the Kit
Carson Rifle, traditional game trophy, fills a prominent place in the
school's trophy case.
New .Mexico brought the rifle to
its campus for the first time in 17
.years last season after defeating
Arizona, 27-0, 'at Tucson. In all,
New Mexico has been able to win
only eight games in the long series, Arizona having won 29. There
have been three ties.
Arizona Loses 65-12
New Mexico now sports a 3-1
record after having powered to a
34-14 win over Skyline Conference
opponent Utah State last week.
Arizona llas a 1-3 mark. The Wild.cats took a 65-12 beating from
powerful Colorado last week.
The sole Arizona triumph to date
has been over Utah State, 7-6, in
the opening game of the year,
The Lobos came out of last week's
game in good physical condition
and Coach Ma:rv Levy, in his
season at the UNM helm, eXJJecl~s
the squad to be at full s~;~:~:~l~~~
Saturday, b~rring practice i
this week.
Levy also expects no lineup
changes and will send a squad featuring only two seniors, seven
iors and two sophomores a2'~1ins1t I
the sophomore-laden
Coach Ed Doherty.
Lobos Score 100 in 4 Games
The Lobos will throw a Win;.T
offense at Arizona that has so far
Amassed 1235 yards of total offense
and exactly 100 points in four
games. New Mexico's defense, by
virtue of an unexpectedly adept
line, has limited. OPIWl~l.lts tQ Jl!l5
yards total offense and 51 points.
As expected, the Wolfpack's AllAmerica candidate Don Perkins,
who ran for 185 yards from his
right halfback position against
Arizona last year, has had a major
part in most of New Mexico's of·
fensive doings to date.
The 176-pound Waterloo, Ia.,
product has carried 59 times for a
total of 385 yards (he ripped off
109 of them against Utah State
last week), the best rushing mark
in the Skyline Conference and good
enough to be second in the nation,
In addition, he bas caught six
passes for 71 yards, scored four
touchdowns, and has run back
kickoffs for 103 yards.
Gray, Bankston .Add Fireworks
But Perkins lmsn't been the whole
show. Junior left halfback Tony
Gray, junior fullback Bo Bankston
and a rejuvenated passing attack
have all combined to ease the pres"
sure on Perkins and produce some
offensive fireworks of their own.
Gray, 160-pound Albuquerquean
who has really come on in the
Lobos' last two gaines, }}as romped
for 189 yards in 30 carries, scored
four touchdowns and ran back two
punts for 91' yards. Bankston, for·
mer junior college .AU-American
from Cameron (Okla.) JC; bas yet
to lose a yard after picking up 158
in 26 tries.
Passing Attack Improves
The stepped-up passing has been
the result of two factors, the first
of which has been the increased
efficiency of quarterbacks Chuck
:Roberts and George Friberg, .and
the second has been the emergence
of Perkins and junior end Don
Black as top receivers.
Black, 185-pound transfer from
New Mexico Military Institute who
earned his starting berth for great
defensive play, now leads in pass
receiving with five receptions for
94 yards and three touchdowns.
Roberts, after a slow early-season start, bas now completed nine
passes in only 27 attempts, had no
iilterceP,tions1 gained 188
and
hit3or three toucltdowns. Friberg,
166-pound sophomore, has thr·ow:ri I
six completions in 14 attempts for
'76 yards and two touchdowns.
1k Even Bill McLean ill going to
"Denver.

SUB Danc·e

Martin Attending
Polio Convention

. There will be 4danlle. in the SUB '
,
ballroom tomorrow at S p.m. The S1
<I> • '
dance, which is sponsol'ed by the · "'
P>
SUB directorate, will feature AI =~
Hamilton and his 18-piece orchest:ra.
·
0

Patsy-.Marti'n, State Youth Marc}l
o;f Dimes chailman, is in Denver
attending the regional convention
of the Polio Foundation in Denver.
The convention was l1eld, yester"
day and today. She was appointed

chairman this past September. She
i:;; an 18-year-old freshman and a
member of Chi Omega soro~ity,
She was Bernalillo Oounty chairman last year and il!l presently
county chairman coordinator.
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~' SIMON•s RENTS TUXEDOS
.

· HOMECOMING TIME
IS FORMAL TIME
SHE1S READY FOR
HOMECOMING ••• ARE YOU?

~

t:::
t_:l:j

~0
t'4

~
0

• COMPLETE SELECTIONS
BLACK or PASTELS
• FRESHLY CLEANED AND
• PRESSED
'
• EXPERTLY FITTED
• NEWLY STYLED
Ill'

ENJOY YOURSELF IN FORMAL WEAR

COAT and TROUSERS . • . • • • 6.50
ENTIRE OUTFIT •.•.••••••.. 10.00
Includes , • , Shirt, Cummerbund, Tie,
Suspenders, Cuff Links, Studs,
Boutonniere, Handkerchief

UNM'S ALL AMERICA candidate Don Perkins (43) goes up with
Utah State's Buddy Allen (41) on a pass play late in the fourth
quarter of New· Mexico's 34·14 victory over the' Utags Saturday
night in Albuquerque, Perkins knocked down the pass frpm Rick
Dobbins which was intended for Allen. Coming in to assist Perkins
is end Don Black (85). (Stall photo by Ken Cave.)

Corner fiRST and GOLD
CH 3..5425 or CH 2·2926

NEW CAREERS FOR
MEN OF. Afv1EJUCA:
,(

HIGHWAY ARCHITECTC
America's urgent need
. for new superhighways
is being answered by a
$60-billion program
that promises 41,000
miles of new highway.
Wanted: more architects.

f

CHESTERFIELD KING

travels the
U•. wherever Men of America
plan and build for the future.

s.

Top tength ·Top Value ·Top Tobacco Filter A~tion·~. .,~>i.,,.!i"·o·o.!!!

Nothing satisfies Like- CHESTERFIELD
.
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5:3o-M!~~day,oct.l4

an. ddAr1zona 5:45- Uncle Wonder's Workshop

For D
T
•
.enver .JIP ·:ri~t=s~~~ t~:;!nfnth;~de~w~h~;v~~~

7:80 p.m. in .J<>hnson, .Gylh. Old
members and' all interested coeds

~

.

· may prflc· t'Ice.
·
D
T. . h · _,. · J h.· D t earn
·"tl
State of to
Te~pe
op- 6:85-.
6;0()-StudiesinGeometry·
·rlP csoall'man
upositi\)n
take outclasse
fi. rst P!ace all
bono.rs
Englishi_,:Lesson7
ganenver
sa.id that
;far 250. on
.tickets
.I '
0
in theW. H. Tucker Interco~legi~te 7:15- u .. N. Review
have bee~ sol~ !or ~h~ ~rip, and
. 1g1 antes
-~
golf tournament at the Umvers1ty 7:30_- Discovery at the Brookfield tha~ he 1S still optimistic ·about There ·will be a special meeting
'ol
f. I
An
emergency
amendment
golf course Saturday. .
Zoo
. .
haVIng the nE:ce~sa~'Y 40Q sold by of Vigilantes tomorrow· at 4 p.moin
·;:-'., ,,
whereby the Student Senate sh~J.ll Houston, the defendmg cham- 8;00 -"MuslCa Espanola
the 4 p.m. deadbne tomorrow.
Mitchell Hal1 109
~- be comp~sed of only. eight repre- pion, retained its. title with a nar- 8:05- Spanh;h I, Lesaim _'7 •
Tickets are on sale a~ the SUB, ·.· ............
. .'
,
s_enta.
tiv·e.s of ·.th. etomorrow
f. our···· c_lasses.
s·t.roke
VIC.t.or·y·
0.ver·. '!'.exa. a 8:4. 5- From. H. aydn to H_l-F~
fNm
9 to 11day
a.m.
i)m 1 t().
4 ·a.·~WJDg
~ 'd. ' . •
ba introduced
at wi_ll
the r_ow.
Tech,one.
1192
to 1193.
Both
Hou:ston 9:15-· TheGraphicArts.
p.m. every
andand.
ar~tr.being
sold
Senate meeting by Turner Branch, and Tee~ broke the o~d t~amreco~d 9;45 -. Sign Oft'
by Las Campana~. TI.ckets were
·~
vice-p.:;esiden_t of _the ~tude_n.t body. of 1244 set by Hard~n-S1mmons m
.
_Wed.nes.day, Oet.l5
sold. Monday ev~_xnng 111 the fra.
0.
DO
"Th1s amendment IS neces.sary 1956. The New Mex1co Lobos fin- 5:30 -. A Number of Things
termty and ~:;oronty houses and at
·, .
b. ecause it's (Senate) _too la.r_ge and i_shed. in. t_h i r_<l:. p}ace f.ort.y-one 5:45- Sing Hi-Sing Lo .
the time of Dugan's state,mel't all
the members are too apathetic," strokes behind, wmnmg Houston._. 6:00 -. s_ tudie_s _in Geometry
Sfil_e. s .had not bee~ compiled. The
.
Branch sa_id. .
Texas T_ec.hs John Pau_l Cam 6:.35-. M_ athematicsii,Lesson7
tick.ets are also bemg sold all day
0
Party Affiliation to be Used
shaved eighteen strokes from the 7:15 _Heritage
at. the girls' dorm. They are also
•
The new plan will eliminate individual record for men as he '7:45 _Psychology One
bemg sold ~Y memberi3 of the Sturepr<:sentation by stu~ent organiz~- shot !I' ~i~ unde1•. par 282. ~o take 8:15 _Anthropology I, Lesson '7
dent Council. and ~Y Dugan. The
·
tions and will proVIde five add1- the mdmdual title. Cam s fi.ne 9:15 __.._Sign Off
cost of the. tickets I.s ~16,50.
<Including
tional elected representative,s of rounds of 73, 70, 70, 69, easily
The tram, cons1stmg of ten
1000 Sl~pll\-~)
each of the four classes, Sopho- broke UNM golfer Jimmy Breen's
o;t her w~y to the streamlined, air conditioned Santa
mores juniors and seniors shall two-year-old record of 300.
-:<I d u a 1 title. The Fe coaches and two empty baggage
run u'nder party affiliation from In second place at 292 was Housgo 1fer f 1' om cars, will leave .for Denve1• 8:.30
their respective classes.
· ton's Ro~ Crawf?rd, followed by
. set a new tournament rec- p.m_. T!tursday, Oct. 30, and. will
Freshmen will run for the Sen- Texas Tech's ChriS Blocker whose ·
With her 54 hole total of 223, arnve m Denver 9 a.m. on Friday,
ate, but will not do so under party ;;!94 total was good for a third
eight strokes under women's par. Oct, 31. The. game will begin at
SWJNGLINE "TOT"
affiliation. The three elective offices finish,
.
The old record of 243 was held by 8:15 p.m. Fnday. One of the bagMillions now in use. Uncondi~
provided for in the present. article . Former National Amateur cham- a~ash~ Matson, Texas Women's gage cars will be wired ~ith a ju~e
tionally guaranteed. Makes book
of the constitution concernmg the pion, JoAnne Gunderson and her Umvers1ty.
box and the other one will contam
c;overs, fastens papers, arts and
legislative branch will remain in Arizona State teammate
Miss Gunderson's five under par a Fred Harvey news agent and
crafts, mends, tacks, etc. Avail•,
the new amendment.
Wheeler ov~rwhelmed the
72 for, Saturday's round broke the vendor.
able at your college-bookstore,,
Grade ·Point Average Raised . tion in the women's tourney, win- University golf course record of 75 The train will depal't Denver
Another change that will take ning by fifty-eight strokes
held by Mary Lou Buttler. Miss 1;30 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 1, and
SWINGLINE'
,
place is "the· stipUlation that candi- second place Wichita. Tempe's
Gunderson broke the record twice, will arrive in Raton 9 a.m. Sat"Cub" Stopltr $1.211
.
dat~Js for the Senate. Jl~ve a: 1.2 hole total of 463 broke by sixty shooting a :four ~nder par 73 in the urday. It wi.ll l~ave Raton at 10
grade point average, instead; of 1.1 strokes the record of 523 set by second round Friday.
a.m. and arnve m Albuquerque at
as specified by the present qualifi- Arizona in 1956. Wichita, 521, eas- Miss Wheeler's total of 240 was 3 p.m. Saturday afternoon.
~--~·---A,_-.
-~~INC.
cation.
. ily took second over Arizona which good for a second place finish and
In order for the amendment to shot 542.
also clipped three strokes from the Where there's a man you'll find 'lONG ISL,.ND CI1Y, NEW YORK, N, Y,
-~ ..
~~ .......
·-··· .._,
become effective, it will have to be Miss Gunderson captured
previous women's record.
him with a Denver trip ticket.
j I
approved by a majority of the Sen·'
!lte, and since it has been proposed as an emergency amendment
it will be voted upon in a special
., .I
election two weeks from tomorrow.
. 'I
UNM President :Must Approve
An affirmative vote by twothirds of those members of the
Associated Students voting will be
sufficient to approve the amendment, After the students approve
it, it must also be approved by the
voting :faculty, the president of the
:I I,j
I
university and the regents of 1the
university.
The Senate will meet tomorrow
in room 101 of Mitchell Hall at 4
,,
p.m.
Applications for Conference
Branch also has announced that
applications for the Leadership
Training Conference will be out
sometime this week. He said that
positions are open :for one chair•
man, two co-chairmen and committee member.s.
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uStude~tSen~te 'Candide' Has
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Waterlous will. meet tonight at
7 p.m. in Johnson Gym 185, president Leilani Hull announced. Miss
Hull asked that all members bring
swim suits, caps and towels.
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Engineering College"

: 1:

The College of Engineering held
an electiori yesterday and elected
Pat Callahan president and Paul
Wornieli vice-president.
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Chreist Will Speak
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265 Gt·ve Serv·lces
To UN SerVICe Corps

M ·K Dal•1.ey to Speak
·
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THE ADJUTANT OENERA!o
Department of tht Army
Washlnglan 25, D. c;. ~
ATJN: AGSN·L

to !nvest:lgato this cba.Usng!ng .and rewar"Jnll.
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'fcM ¢118 'it to youraelt and ydlr c~ntrt

into college, let sare, handy
NoDoz tablets hMp you get out.
H$rmless NoDoz helps you
keep alert through long, late
cramming sessions • , , keeps
you on your toe~ during exams.
NoDoz tablets are sate as coffee
and much more convenient.
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*An officer's bus;r cultural. and social life
-.
.
*The• chance for exc;tting foreign assignmen.ts
&Ill
. ·•
*A 30 a8.;r p~.id vacation every year
AA.f~JJJ'
- ·••· ·
·
~The satisfaction· of serving ;your c011nt%7
_.....in a reallt' :Jlnportant. vay
AliiD. . -
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A.nd Mith ~his challenge, come thest:t personal rawafds:

rOS· . on. .I c... .es
Set for Contest

Groups Must Explain
Homecoming Displays

..

o.ffioers irf such challenging staff and administrative assignments as:
*Personnel & Administration *Intelligence *Oanptrollero
*Pablio Information *OiVU Affairs and Military' Gove~nt
*Information and Education *~gal and legislative

e

'i,

' ·~·

It youlre a college senior' you can prepare !lOlA tor an imp_orta~t
executive 'future by applying for an officer's canmission in. the Women's
Army-;-Oorps. In.addition to an officelf's 'f!J.Y and prestige, you will
have ·a positiop or vital responsibility•••working side by side with male

odreuigNn~:! fSop~hSecret_
ory,
c d•d

. ternoon,
role of Cunigonde in the production coming queen and he rtwo A
· '
·
The amendment would limit the of "Candide" has just completed attendants
n enrollment of 90 foreign stu. m~mbership of the Senate to her part in the Walt Disney Fea- The thre~ other big events in the ~nt~ a: .the University of New
.
.
thtrty-two, eight members from ture Length Cinemascope roduc old grad reunion~ weekend are
ex!co his Beip-ester represents 35
' each <;lass, The eight class repre- tion of "Sleeping Beauty'? to b~ New Mexico-Arizona game Satur- for~1gn countries ,and U. S. terri- Stud~nt elections• are being held
sentatives would be composed of released late this year
day afternoon the Freddie W'l- tones.
·
today m the SUB •ballroom from
the three class officers fiv~ senators Since her work as· the sin in Iiams dance F~iday night and the St~den~s f•r om Pakista~ a~d 8. a.m. to 4 p;m. Voting 1p-achines ·
to be elected by Australian ballot and speak'n
. • f th
. g f Les·· Brown dance Saturday night MeXIco tie for top honors With SIX Will be used for the elections. All
~nd. listed according to party affi- cartoon' c~a:-a:t::e Miss c!:t~c~:
Sprinkled in among the four big from e~ch country.. Canada, Javan students. must hav~ their activity
hat10n.
been signed to se;ve as h t
s events will be various brunches· and Chn~a follow with five each and ca.r~s With them m order to be
The amendment was p1•esented the TV network
, os es,~C01 !1 lunches dinners and open houses' those w1th four apiece are Italy, ehgible to vote.
for the purpose of making the Sen"'a"'"
and
"Sh
profgSttams,,
I'Tickets Se11 f or $5
· Thailand
and Cuba.
.
There are eight unconte~:~ted
. .,ing
• ..,..the
owet• o
ars.h Dhur.
a t e a more work a bl e an d act tve
st th
H
.
.
E1ght
countries · and territories offl ces and no runo.ft' WI'11. b. e held
group.
.
b
pa . ree years s e as
o~ecommg tickets are on
are listed with three each Hun- for these. Candidates winning by
Alternate plans wet·e also pre- een appe~~ng OD: CBS-TY ev~ry ~oday m the SUB and are
gary El Salvador Ar entin' E
default are: Senior class-presisented and discussed. Ross Ramsey [r~~~~d~ mg1ht w~Ile c~a~I~g Wit!t ~n a $:eken: ~acket. The pack sells land,' Greece, Ge~an/ Haw~i :~d dent! Ray Cramer; vic()-president,
a~ ee, arne
e rovo I- t?rk
an m~ludes one , couple Philippines
'
'
Colbs Redmond; secretary-treas:favored election of senators by col- t 0
1.c et to t)le Friday and Saturday
•.
.
urer, Shirley Wood; Junior classleges in proportion to their enroll- an pera s ar.
ment,
'.!;'he c~ncert version of "~~ndide" mght d!lnces and two tickets for Those With tw? are Lebanon, president, Steve Moore; vice-presiBill Krieger, chairman. of the ;vh1~h WI!l appear at the Cmc Aud- the lu11:cheon Saturday noon at
PMalaya, . Chile, Korea, P;m- dent, Janet Sutton; secretary-treasSUB Directorate, stated that UNM ItorJUm,, lS based on the Bl'oadway Mesa VI~ta Dorm.
uerto Rico and. Nepa.l.
urer, J.oan Wilder; Sophomore class
. The tickets ll:laY be. purchased
:from Pakistan .mclud~ -pr~s1dent, Gig Brummell; viceneeds more active senators and not productiOn, Its c~~pany of 20
a revised Senate. He proposed the formers !'nd musicians finds
s~ngly. The Fnday mght dance
Akram, S, Qaim Ah, president, John Houser. In the
cr.eation of purposeful committees Rou~seVIlle . and Ir:a
re- ticket for a couple sel!s for $1.25,
d B . S I~bal ~wan, Moham- runoff for secretary-treasurer o:f
w1thin Senate to stimulate interest peatmg their starrmg
.
the luncheon :for two IS $1.60 and ha
~riS 0 ola El'teza and Mo- the sophomore class will be Carla
among the senators.
. roles and also stat·s Mal'tyn Green the Saturday dance is $2.50 per a;;na M al~em.
.
.
Wilson and Mary Wishard,
couple..
E · 0111 exico are Ta~Ia Bautist~, All the offices for the freshman
There was much controversial as Pangloss.
discussion pel'taining to the emerg- Season tickets for this and fo-gr Lebdmg off the Saturday events M~~~ule DCo~tes • Ro~x~ues, J Luis class are contested. The candidates
ency amendment, but only 51 of the subsequent concerts on the Program
e a Pharmacy Department
e Co~~~gdez,
r ~0 asso, are: president-Larry Guggino,
1
109 members were representing Series are on sale at 'the Student
a~ Lo~o Joe's at 7:30a.m.
ue on page
Marvin Doyle, Romeo Charles Ditheir organizations yesterday,
Union Building. They are also
All Um~ersity Women's breaklallo, Ha'rvey Lieberman Ron Pies
Discussion of the emergency available at special services on
follows m the Franciscan Hotel
Mar~ 4-cuff, and Don Owen; vice~
amendment was tabled until the military bases; Reidling Thompson at 8 a.m.
presxdent-Anna Maria Pappas
next meeting, Wednesday, Oct. 29, 315 Third NW, and Cleveland's;
Three Open Houses Slated
.
Mike Riley, Julius Jaeger, Bobbi~
,
when the vote will be taken.
5015 Lomas NE. Activity tickets Open houses will be held in the
Jean Frost, and Robert~·Litltalc:
~..... Turner Branch, president of the will. admit univ.ersity students..
J.ournal.ism Department f 1·om 9se.creta.ry-tl·easurer-Patsy
Senate said, "Regar~l~ss of the . .
. . ... ·.· . .. . . . . ~1 a.m., in the.College of Engineer•
Joann Tum~r, ~baron A.LU'i'P"'>;J.
plan adopted :for reVISIOn of the
·
mg :from 9-12 a.m. and at Rodey
~ary Kay Fioretti, Pat Aldersan,
·
Theater :from 10-12 a m
Lmda Bussey, Diane Campbell, and
Senate, the proposed amendment
has definitely served to stimulate
· The Lettermen's 'cl~b Alum ."Ideological Struggle !or Power" ~aren Thinston,
interest in Senate."
, brunch will be held at 10 am in WI!l be the general theme of the
-------Branch appointed Diana Darnall
the SUB while the College of Law thn1;eenth annual meeting of the
as chief clerk of Senate, and Jack , ,
· Alum brunch will be held at the Mountain-Plains Philosophical Con:Westm?-n as sergea~t at arms. Bee
Sandia Base Officers Club at 11 a.m. ference to be held on Oct. 17 and 18.
•
The Alumni barbeque begins at at UNM.
Murmeister and Haig Bodour were
named chairmen of the steering
11 a.m. in the Mesa Vista Dorm T~e meeting will consist of three
Dining Hall.
sessiOns, two of which will be held
.
.
committee and. credentials commit,
on Oct. 17.
Two hundred and Sixty-five pertee respectively,
Lobos Battle for ~dle
The first session, 9 a.m. to noon, sons. have volunteered to serve at
~aturday,,the Lob?s Will meet the
include a paper on "Education subsist.ence pa! for o_ne or two
Anzona Wildcats m the annual and Its Evasions" by William Sack- years m a· Umted Nations Volungame for ~he Kit Carson Rifle. The steder, University of Colorado, and ~ary Seryice Corps when and if one
by discussant Charles H IS established, a. spokesman for the
Lobos go mto the contest rated as
1.8-20 ~oint favorites. It is the first
University of Nebraska: group said.
time. smce the late 30s that New The second session, 1:30 p.m. to Volu~teer~ :range .from the head
Me.x1c0 has been favored to defeat 4:30 p.m., "Freedom of Truth and o! a U~Iversity's department of enthe Slavery of Power," will be .the gmeermg to freshmen students.
AriZona..
.
House Decorations chairmen are
Followmg the foot~a!l game all subject of a paper by Fr. Faraon, They will work in international
asked to submit a brief explanation
.
and sorontles on cam- St. Michael's College Santa Fe teams to combat the fundamental
of their house decorations' Greek
with comments by dis~ussant Wal~ obstacles to peace: hunger, illiterpus will hold open houses as
background.
the. Newman Club and the
demer Read, University of Utah. acy, poor health, ancf misunder"We feel that those groups who
Un~on.
.
.
The final session, 9 a.m. to noon standmg.
.
have the least knovm subjects, but
'I he Les Brown dance will be on Oct 18 will include a paper . Presently work is .underway in
equally authentic, should not be at
held Saturday night starting
"Scienc~ a~d the Cult of Irres on~ building up a tile of volunteers to
a disadvantage," H om e c om in g
9 P·~· '.!;'he da~ce, held i~ the Civic sibility," by Cecil Miller, Ka~sas pre~ent to t~e appropriate United
house decorations chairmen, Patt
Auditonum, Will run untll 1 a.m.
Coll~ge and remarks by dis- Nations officmls to back up the
Quinn and Collis Redmond, said
yest~1·day.
"
E. D. 'Rucker, Colorado Col- ~:~::des~~!~; ~:a~or~;· Ph'~
Their explanations should insmoker will be held prior to Chapel at Boston University and a
clude the names of the gods used
•
meeting at '7:80 p.m. on Oct. member .of "the ?rganization's
and their symbolism and significance. These will be given to the
16, a.nd th~ annual dinner and busi- board, s.md, T~.e File .of v_.olun. ·.
meetmg will be held at 6 p.m. ~eers for the Umted N~tions 1s one
judges. The explanations must be
on Oct. 17 at the Cedars
Impol'tant way by which the opturnedin to the SUB program ofThursday members .of the
.
·
portunity to give concrete meaning
fice today so they can be used on
Inter· Fraternity Council
to good will can be secured, It is
F1·iday night.
All decorations must be com(ffillS'[;E~r.
their officers for this se•
•
d~;kn~~~~le burning against the .
pleted by 6 p.m. Friday. G1·oups
Those. elected were: president,
All persons interested in learn•
will be disqualified if the display
Ish m a 1 Valenzuela, Phi Delta
ing more about the United Nations
is not completed and all pMple are
Theta; vice-president, Bill Steury,
Voluntary Service Corps may obnot away from it by this time. It is
Lambda
Chi
Alpha;
secretary,
M
..
.
t
1{.
D...
.
.
.
.
tain
more information by writing
asked that decorations be kept inCharles Wehmhoner, Sigma Alpha
argare ... ·
aile~, gel!eral Volunteers for United Nations Protll.ct and lighted Saturday night for
Epsilon; ~reasurer, Frank Reiser, :i;Yl:e~ }~ tt~e t~g;l Aldt dSocttetr, j~cts, Inc., Box 179, Cambridge 38,
the benefit of the Alums who may
Sigma Ph1 Epsilon.
·
P a 0 ay e ore 8 u en,s m Massachusetts.
not be able to see them on Friday.
Archie Garcia, Pi Kappa Alpha, t~e College of L~w at the Umver·
-=-.-.-.---~'-chairman and
ill be_ the fi_ rst
om ooper, hi Delta Theta, was •
.
•
.
· • . .
appointed publicity chairman·
m .a senes of. mformal coffee hours
·
bemg arranged by Professor Rob·
-~.~-.-.~-.'"--·
ert Emmet Clark, acting dean o£ The Student Publications Board
Homecommg 6 roup the Colleg~ of Law,
Dr. Fred Ohreist, head of th'e
.
will meet for its first fall session
speech department, .will he guest
The Homecoming Committee will .Coffee Will be served at 3:30p.m. at 3 p.m. today in room 214 Jour•
speaker tonight at the United Stu• TliiS HAPPY J,OOKING
· in the North-South lounge of w1th Mrs. Dailey speaking at 4. nalism Building.
'
· dent Ch:l'istian Fellowship forum to freshman is }lunny Henry, an
SU¥. ton~ght at 8, chairman The speaker, a College of Law , Faculty board 1n~mbers are Wil·
be Mld at 6 :80 p.m. in building 18-year•old from J!'nllerton, Calif, Patt Qumn sa1d.
.
of 1951, . heads . a Com· ham H •. Huber, chairman Fra:nk
Although that is a gleam from a
T-10.
,
. . .. . Chest ~gency which pro· Re~ves, George . M. Peter~on and
He will speak on. 11U:ow to get ring oil her left hand, she is not
Dames Club
v1des legalserv~ce for those unable Kmth st. Onge. w. H. 4'Mick" Mealong with a Uni-versity Faculty." attached in any way. Bunny is
. . . .
•.
to pay for it. Sh~ works throughout ,Mahan is . the student chairman
President Betty Slayter invites any- an elementary education major
~he UNM Dames Club will ..
the . school year. with . senior law Other ~student members are Clara
one interested to attend. Supper and a pledge of Kappa Alpha tOnight at 7:30
the SUB Lobo students who are assigned for all- Parsons, Elizabeth Joan Baker
will be served at 5:30 p.m. and the Theta. (Stall' photo by Peter room, president
Anthony
sessions .to ga.in lawyer~client Peter. .Masley and Homer E. Mil~
Masley,)
announced.
111 their study o! law. ford.
cost will be 50 c~nte~ 1
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Student Senate again discussed gram Series, it will have the voice The 1958 Homecoming celebra- , , _ • .
the prop_osed e~ergency amend- of "Sleeping Beauty" in its cast. tion opens tomorrow night at 8 I nts SemesLe-r
ment a~ Its meeting yesterday af- Mary Costa, who portray~
. with the coronation of the I!ome-
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